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Let's plant together
 
Welcome to the March 2023 edition of the Life Terra Newsletter.
 
Want to find out more about Life Terra or adopt a tree? Check out our website.
 

Find out more about Life Terra here

Recent Project Activities
 
The Chambord estate welcomes 10,000 new trees
 
Between 20 and 24 February, 250 young scouts took part in the planting of 10,000 trees in the 
forest of Chambord, France. Several different activities related to tree-planting have recently 
been carried out within the estate, including a successful fundraising campaign aimed at 
preserving the French forests (with more than 60,000 Euros raised) and a large gathering of 
scouts to educate them on the importance of preserving our green areas. To read more about it, 
click here.
 
 
 

https://api-esp.piano.io/story/estored/480/19558/-1/9910285/545333/vib-clfw75rs108p201al44cc2r53?sig=32cba4fffd7bd40e0dba200d7f09696593304279df8b8c2ffaaedeb0b6254065
https://api-esp.piano.io/-c/480/19558/290243/9910285/545333/xrpJ4XwB6jkAZlq7vFab/-1/-1?attrs=0&order=0
https://api-esp.piano.io/-c/480/19558/290270/9910285/545333/xrpJ4XwB6jkAZlq7vFab/-1/-1?attrs=0&order=0
https://api-esp.piano.io/-c/480/19558/290257/9910285/545333/8d7d1a7e171a46aa8df736706696d981/-1/-1?attrs=0&order=0
https://api-esp.piano.io/-c/480/19558/295857/9910285/545333/4175cf5f5130a36dcc60451335ddf407/-1/-1?attrs=0&order=0
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EURACTIV’s Twitter Chat
 
On 23 February EURACTIV organised a Twitter Chat to discuss the nature restoration regulation 
and what impact it can have on the future of climate action. Life Terra actively took part in the 
discussion, which included agriculture and environment associations, as well as private 
participants, voicing their opinions on the subject. We look forward to the next! 
 
 
 

Planting trees as a tool to help integration
 
Tree planting not only helps restore our forests and the ecosystems within them, but its “team 
effort” element can also be used to help the integration of a group within a different one. This is 
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what was experimented in Portugal, where the Life Terra consortium member ANYH organised a 
planting event with a mix of Portuguese citizens and Ukrainian refugees. Several oaks and pines 
were put in the ground in one of the more heavily affected areas by the 2017 wildfires in the Serra 
da Estrela, in northern Portugal. It was a first experiment, but the hope is to continue liaising land 
restoration with integration efforts in the future. To learn more about the event, you can visit this 
page.
 

Let’s #Adopt1000trees together!
 
  
We are thrilled to announce the launch of our new fundraising campaign to adopt 1,000 trees 
from La Junquera, one of the driest areas in the southeast of Spain and at imminent risk of 
desertification due to climate change and unsustainable agricultural practices.Now more than 
ever, taking climate action is necessary. The regenerative farm La Junquera planted 10,000 trees 
and shrubs in 2021 to accelerate reforestation efforts in the area with the help of Life Terra. And 
we need your help to get funding to continue with this amazing project. Donate to this project by 
adopting one (or more!) of these 1,000 trees and help finance local nature restoration! Support us 
here. 
 

The Terra Mission Challenge
 
Are you a teacher looking for a new challenge for your class? The new Terra Mission Challenge 
can provide you with the chance to further educate your pupils on the action to be taken to 
combat climate change and with a way to compete against other schools around the continent.
With its two streams, the Challenge can take the students onto the planting field, but also give 
teachers the opportunity to implement the Terra Mission pack in the classroom. More information 
on the Challenge and on how to sign up for it can be found here. 

https://api-esp.piano.io/-c/480/19558/308409/9910285/545333/17b2b1f1907c04369ca07c6f3bb9be01/-1/-1?attrs=0&order=0
https://api-esp.piano.io/-c/480/19558/412091/9910285/545333/77fb0776fd91c198b69bb5259b4667a5/-1/-1?attrs=0&order=0
https://api-esp.piano.io/-c/480/19558/412091/9910285/545333/6fc15625c3ec8fabc0b1ad8c572d6308/-1/-1?attrs=0&order=1
https://api-esp.piano.io/-c/480/19558/468057/9910285/545333/0defe94204dff144f35365cb9dcc4f45/-1/-1?attrs=0&order=0
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From the Netherlands to Spain to plant trees
 
The most recent Life Terra video details the “adventures” of a group of Dutch students who, by 
train, came all the way from the Netherlands to Spain to plant trees. 
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In the Blog
More trees for an organic farm in Tavertet
A wheat field going to forest
Small farm project in the Algarve region
Fundacio Emys keeps restoring ecosystems in Catalonia

Social Media

https://api-esp.piano.io/-c/480/19558/497182/9910285/545333/0dc9d097548ae86d15fec60963a4d00b/-1/-1?attrs=0&order=0
https://api-esp.piano.io/-c/480/19558/290267/9910285/545333/03e633399840ac81eff50a8ab5d6883b/-1/-1?attrs=0&order=0
https://api-esp.piano.io/-c/480/19558/290267/9910285/545333/d4336b03d78248029145c7e50d388b9f/-1/-1?attrs=0&order=1
https://api-esp.piano.io/-c/480/19558/290267/9910285/545333/ebfbf081b4d861276da2d1372128a27d/-1/-1?attrs=0&order=2
https://api-esp.piano.io/-c/480/19558/290267/9910285/545333/1d47868acef64114690aa1ca22754b6d/-1/-1?attrs=0&order=3
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Don't forget to follow Life Terra's social media channels to stay up to date with our most recent stories

Subscribe to the Life Terra Newsletter

https://api-esp.piano.io/-c/480/19558/290329/9910285/545333/9bb91ca75bc0627f998e4a116d3f413b/-1/-1?attrs=0&order=0
https://api-esp.piano.io/-c/480/19558/290250/9910285/545333/ba1f8e6e0b737abebf58af1d8719d806/-1/-1?attrs=0
https://api-esp.piano.io/-c/480/19558/290250/9910285/545333/ed53ea2ad5412dbc1f4c4af133ec58c3/-1/-1?attrs=0
https://api-esp.piano.io/-c/480/19558/290250/9910285/545333/2bb6d7a1784984b555d98e35a9adf7c9/-1/-1?attrs=0
https://api-esp.piano.io/-c/480/19558/290250/9910285/545333/7a45e38c302a295b247571525fe3148a/-1/-1?attrs=0
https://api-esp.piano.io/-c/480/19558/290423/9910285/545333/04467e589025744d62847254d94952f1/-1/-1?attrs=0&order=0
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Life Terra is co-financed by the European Commission through the LIFE Programme (LIFE19 CCM/NL/001200). 
 
The content of this publication represents the views of the author only and is his/her sole responsibility. The Agency does not
accept any responsibility for use that may be made of the information it contains.

EURACTIV is the distributor of this newsletter and is one of Life Terra's communication partners.

Feedback Unsubscribe Life Terra

EURACTIV Media Network BV: International Press Centre Boulevard Charlemagne 1 Brussels B-1000 Belgium

https://api-esp.piano.io/publicpages/faq-and-feedback/en?userData=TZPCLPQI5oKNYeJhi42A0ktfvIFaXGdsKLgcx9q4rnjT9LWq76ZsIFfC.cs2iGaKZrm0gUjCmuF9L99.cHVKdkJzKn_ap2kw4Sl.o23XS7YQEcnM18dGxkBJ6q3nNAut.gIyNBTqMnIXlAhNcJcuBC2kSc9RFK6coFNP8pcD3NVOjsjsluZ6RrcpxIg
https://api-esp.piano.io/tracker/listsub/publicpages/unsub/campaign/19558/user/9910285/sb/545333?sig=a2558ac90c8414e65c22d257b97af76b30dc210c076f0b16e4b4abf449c4f6bc
https://www.lifeterra.eu/en
https://piano.io/product/esp/?utm_source=integration&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=19558

